
Sliixt "T7vraIst Sets, BELTS I
Sterling Silver. 75c to $2 25,Gold Plated, rm erling Silver, 98c to S7. Silk Belt Weig-

hing
50c Solid to S15. Platedto $1-25- , Gola,$5 Newt 2Uc, 35e, 40c and 50cand Black Belt Buckles 35 c to 75 c. EE 'OWN per yard.

1UDER.BRYANT & CO.,
- RIDEB, BKYAM & CO.,

Reliable Jewelers,
259 MAIN STREET, DANBURY, CONN. 259 MAIN STREET, DANBURY, CONN.
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E.E FOSTER, & CO. New Haven. ed, this wetk, after two weeks' visit with
Miss Fannid Beers of Palestine. -

' Affairs About Town.

JUDGE BRADLEY
(Successors to Ayres & Foster). F. M. BROWN. D. S. QAMBLE.WE TAKE GOOD CAEE OF YOUli HORSES

FREE OF COST. XO SIT AT THE MITCHELL HAZI V...

THE BEE BUZZ.

' SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE BEE.

Section 43 of the School Laws is as fol

akl--
UKAItlNQ. THE PETITION OF THE

COUNSEL' FOB THE DEFENSE TO CALL IN
F.W

BROWN A JUDGE FROM AN ADJOINING DISTRICT
DENIED. lows : "The nature ot alcoholic drinksWelcome News To Our Lountry Visitors !
A halt dozen persons assembled at the

and narcotics, and special instruction u
to their e fleets upon the human system,
in connection with the several divisions&GO. oflice of the judge of probate on Monday

to hear his decision on the question ar of the subject of physiology and hygiene.
We,have fitted up 75 stalls in our well lighted barn in the rear of IB IfT. gued the week previous as to whether he

would call in a judge from an adjoining
district to sit on the case. Judge Brad-
ley denied the petition and will go on

our nroDertv, for the accommodation of the people who trade with us.
shall be included In the branches of study
taught in the common or public schools,
and shall be studied and taught as other
like required branches, by the. use ofYOUNGSTER MEANS

" BZsTHE
f!nmft ritrhtiin and make vourself at home. Remem&er we are the largest with the case on Saturday, August 24.

The decision of Judge Bradley was as graded text-book- s in the hands of pupila
where others branches are thus studied,follows :

NESS- -

We mean business too. Our Attractive
Dwellings, patented "Built on Honor" are a
clean knockout for competition. We sell for
5 per cent down and easy monthly instal-
ments. 60 per cent can remain on mortgage
Wefliave lour new houses to offer for sale now.
We also design contract and build for others

N It rftllilie iLwmsl Application of Michael J. Houlihan,
House Furnishers in the State.

THE LIBERAL HOUSE-FURNISHER- S.

and orally in the case of pupila unable to
read, and by all pupils in all schools tup-port- ed

wholly or in part by the public
money.

trustee, etc. : This is an application made
by the trustees of the insolvent estate of
Lawrence Mitchell, representing that theon tne Dest terms, inquire at once ior par

ticulars. Section 72: No certificate shall hereInterests of said estate require that one,
Ida M. Hazard, attend before this court

after be granted to any person to teach- JOHN MORIARTY & CO.,Proprietors.135 to 169 Main St.,opposite Spring St. in the public schools of Connecticut whoand submit to an examination on oath
upon matters relating to the property and

has not passed a satisfactory examination
in physiology and hygiene, with special
reference to the effects and nature of

estate of the said insolvent debtor.Architects and Builders.
Our Bargains in Footwear arelnot bubbles The proceeding is authorized by stat765 North Ave. cor Wood Ave., Bridgeport alcoholics upon the human system."

with a business end for
you, is the only kind that
you are interested in.

Here is a little list with a
day's wages saving for
buyers.

neither do we blow, very hard, but we sell
good Shoes and sell them at the right prices,

ute and is not an unusual one. It .is by
this method that the law attempts to pre

It is a matter of report that a teacher
W. E. MAESH. in a district not a thousand miles fromat both our stores, either in Bethel or at Dan

bury. vent the concealment of property belongFire and Burglar Proof, fi A PTTfiT
New and Second Hand KJ-al- - R. JF. FOSTER & CO.,

ing to the insolvent debtor, and the per-
petration of fraud, the duty and the prov-
ince of the judge of the probate court in

Sold on easy payments. exchaneed and
bought. A complete stock of all the princi-
ple makes always on hand. New England
agent lor the National Safe.

Newtown, knowing that there was dis-
satisfaction with the work, and that a
rival candidate was in the field, offered
two keg3 of beer to celebrate a

at the annual meeting of the district,
that the teacher was ; and that
two kegs of beer were furnished, and
that after the schoolmeeting, the sover

: 2 STORES 2
246 Main Street, Danbury-2-

Fountain Place, Bethel- -

IDozfby, Conn.
Are Selling the

Adriance Piatt & Co. Buckeye .mower, Worcester Chain Gear mower,

Wood's Tubular Steel Mower, $35.'up; also the Yankee Horse Rake, Cham-

pion Horse Rake and New England Champion Rake at $18 up.

this preliminary proceeding is to see that
the answers of the witness to pertinent
and material questions are reduced to
writing, and that the examination of her

WAREROOMS, 132 FAIRFIELD AVE.
BBJDGEPOKT, CT.

on oath be conducted according to law.
Objection is made by the attorney for

STEAL ! !

Yes, a steeliroof that is betier than
shingles. If you are in need ot a roof,
drop a postal to

LADIES'
BATHING
SUIT- S-

A choice
qualitybut none

begins
at

the witness, Ida M. Hazard, to the quali

eign electors adjourned to the corner of
the road near the schoolhouse, and drank
the aforesaid two kegs of beer, and that
the devoted friends of the teacher con-

tinued the celebration all night, or until
WHEN IN DANBURY

F- - C SANF0RD, Hawleyville, Conn., -- STOP AT--
the aforesaid two kegs of educationaland jhe will show yon samples and

give you prices on the best kind of a

fication of the judge of this court to pre-
side at her examination. The statute
provides when there shall be so near a
relationship between any deceased per-
son and a judge of probate, as between
father and son or brother, by nature or
marriage, or when any such judge is in

WESSELLS & C0.'S

THo Iltvy Crop.
On some of our lots is good. Tbe hay belongs to you when

you buy tho lot, no charge for It, elthor, and the lota are
cheap.

iLKTJDEJKSOH &b BEMAD,
277 East Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

beer were exhausted. Whether this
teacher or any of the pupils were present
to take notes on the effects of the beer on. $1.68 the human system I have not learned.J. W. JOHNSON,

BRIDGEPORT, terested in any matter broughtto a pend O. O. Wright.
ing in his court, or shall have been reREAL ESTATE

Ladies' & Gents' Restaurant.
THE BEST IN THE CITY.

PRICES RIGHT.

Opnosite Railroad Station, Main Street,

4.

A STOX2E IDIL- -

WRITTEN FOR TIIE BEE
INSURANCE, LOANS.

tained or consulted as attorney or coun-
sel in any matter, he shall be disquali-
fied to act as judge in relation to the es-

tate of such deceased person, or in hear-
ing such matter, if any one interested

A. G. Baker's Adv't.
Did you ever live on the frontier and have

squatters and settlers come in and stake out
claims all around you, and frighten away the
big game and in numerous other ways break
the unwritten laws and recognized rules of
the frontiersman? No? Well then vou can
hardly appreciate our leelings, when one
morning, last week, we heard the sound ot
saw and hammer, and upon going out to in-

vestigate iound a new comer, a "tenderfoot,"
a fellow from away over the divide had mov-
ed in and was patting up a wagon shop, yes
sir, a real bonatlde wagon shop, right here in
Hawleyville, just like they have back in the
settlements, anil making noise enough to
bring on rain and thoroughly stampede all
the big game within five miles ot us. It fairly
took our breath away to think that an ordi-
nary sized man with one suspender broken
and no gun in sight should have the audacity,
you can't call it courage, to without leave or
liberty from us few settlers, thus Invade the
sanctity oi our rural retreat- - It reminded us
of times in the tar West when years ago we
occasionally helped move men over into the
next county ami sometimes at the point ot
Winchester rilles when they committed such
little breaches ot etiquette as this. Four short
summers have scarcely passed since we came
to Hawleyville, staked out our claim and
erected furniture warerooms here in the tall
grass and among the stately forest trees, that
we might commune with nature and be at
rest, tar from the maddening throng, and the
tumult and strife of the settlements. We were
so far out on the frontier at that time that we
remember one prominent newspaper publish- -

COUGHIilN BROS.,
Bridgeport.

DEALERS IN FIffE OOLD WALL PAPERS.

One long bright summer time,
A young man from California's glorious clime
Came to a lovely New England town.
And there for awhile he settled down ;

While discussing with his venerable father

shall object thereto, and he may decline
to act as such judge in any matter, if, in
his opinion, it would be improper for him

A lot of Lovely Lace, 25c yd.
A lot of choice Ribbon.

25c yd.
A full line of Stationery Sup-

plies from the modest to
the most fashionable kind
at prices beginning at 1 c.

Ladies' handsome, largewhite Aprons, 25c
Dress Ginghams, 5c and 7c
Plaid and Striped Lawns,

12 2c

Grey Blankets. 93c

OIL TIHTS, FRESCO BORDERS, DECORA-
TIONS, WIHD0W SHADES, FIXTURES, ETC.

one uayso to act. On the different sports to be found that way,A. W. Orgelman, The objection of the attorney ia not
Mannfaotnrtr and dealer in Harnett. Saddlta

We Carry In Stock the

LEONABD HARDWOOD CLEANABLE REFRIGERATOR

That you hear so much about in these days. Price $10 to $15.

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN ICECREAM FREEZERS.

at low price.
Also the One, Two, Three and Step burner Gasoline stoves with

Ovens, prico $4 to $22.

Then we hve the One, Twoand Three Burner Oil Stove and ovens

which are within the reach of all, price very low.

Have you seen that $45 Steel Range that is so popular at

The father said he'd long been wishing
To take him where twas tbe best of fishing.
That's exactly the trip I'd like to take.
Let us commence at once arrangements to

-- GO T- 0-Bridles, Collars, Blankets, etc
predicated upon grounds which by stat-
ute operates as a disqualification. Mr
Houlihan, the tiustee of this insolventjelackman's New Studio

FORNEWTOWN'S CENTRAL MARKET, j make;
Down from the attic bring reel and rod,J UuBijAU&JUAS, Proprietor.

Native Beef. Newtown Street. And now for bait we'll look under the sot ;

estate, is acting for the benefit of its
creditors and in the public interest. Ex-
cept in thia way he has and can have no
other interest. The duty of the judge of

PHOTOGRAPHS,
If you want the best. Special inducements

to patrons
243 Main St.. DANBURY, CT- -

Be careful, not get that line in a tangle
While I look for worms of the species angle.

DAVENPORT & 0'HARA, Attornajs and Ooun-- "1 in a nearby saltwater namiet. caiiea
Bridgeport, in commenting upon our enter ellors at Law. State street, Bridgeport.Conn. Free Fare!prise said that "the man must have money to this court in this examination is to seeburn, um was unuouoieaiy crazy, ior mere

that the examination is conducted acwould be just as much sense in building an 30 miles from N. H.on pur-
chases of S 1 0 or over.

pera house on nice a featc,as sncn large iur-ltur- e

salesrooms at Hawleyville." You

Oft they started for a big day's tun,
Came home at night with fish one.
While arguing the matter that night.
They decided that the bait wasn't at all right.
But we'll not be defeated by one mistake.
We'll have another trial on that beautiful lake.
A friend suggested they try the alligator.

cording to the rules of law. In view of

3
have no idea about the wildness of this sec-
tion. Why, we have within a year been out in
the morning and seen within 100 feet of our
salesrooms, the tracks where bear, and deer,
and elk, and Indians and other large game

these conditions it is contended that I
should not preside at this examination,
because I am on friendly terms with the
trustee of the estate.

As be had iound it to be a very good baiter.
&ANDY HOOK, CONN. THE- -

Storenan passed in the mgnt. 1 leu you it mane us In TownOnlyache to get out our trusty rifle, yet if we had
followed them up undoubtedly Barnum or To urge that a pleasant social relation
ISuffalo Bill, or some ot those old hunters

So they started out for a five-mil- e drive
To a moist locality wbere alligators thrive ; -

There they found all they could have desired,
Tbeir hearts with new zeal were fired.
The following morning another start lor the

That makes a business of Shoes
only is thewould have claimed to have been on their

trail fli st and it we had killed anything they
would have made us wbaok up with them on
the meat,and now just think of it we have got lake.Guarantee Shoe Store,

ship existing between me and parties ap-

pearing in this court should disqualify
me from presiding, is unwarranted by
law and ridiculous and does not merit
serious consideration. Such an objection
is based upon the assumption that a man

wagon shop here, ana other emblems ana (Which I sometimes think was a great mis
take.)

Wlien Ira. JDJTTTJr I

Dont fail to go to the " GOLDEN RULE" Clothiers wbere yon will find a large assortment
of Summer Clothing. Ton will be surprised to see how good a suit you can buy for $5.00
We have the better gradajptciportionately low prices. Straw Eats, Thin Coats, Duck
Pants, Leather BeltSyjSydffcers, White and Fanoy Vest Soft Shirts are all the go these
days with the thernjooiaWloa degrees in the shade and you will find that yon have
"struck" the right jffeta when you see our assortment and prices.

Remember, the place to buy reliable clothing is at
THE "GOLDEN RULE" CL0THIEES,

C. F. HAVILAND & CO.
hartwvs old jgg Main St j Danbury.

Their disappointment I'll not try to describe.
Alligators did not tempt the finny tribe.
For buoyancy of nature thia pair were quiteMORE SH0ESS0LD !

noted.

lorerunners of civilization are creeping in
and if we do not rise in our own might and
put them down, we are liable to become a
town, a borough, a city with paved streets,
and sidewalks, and stores, aud banks, and
churches, and theatres, and billiard rooms,
and we shall have to pay our share of all the
heavy taxes, and bursted water mains, and
leaky gas pipes, and annual vaccinations
and we shall have ityphoid fever and organ
grinders, and measles, and our best men will
abscond with tbe public funds, and our near-
est neighbor won't speak to us because we

Where everybody will get suited in
style, wear and repairing.

Augurs Building,
Opposite Hiantio Mills,

Sandy Hook, Conn.

P. J. Lynch, Prop'r.

must be mean and incur the hatred of his
fellowmen before he can be just unto
them. Such a pernicious theory may be
the rule of conduct which some misguid

Their patience and hopefulness olten were
quoted ;

ed men have selected, but I decline to
So they didnt propose to give it up yet.
It we had frogs fish would bite, you bet.
Says the wise young man from the goldenjoin their class. This motion is denied.favored the other fellow at last municipal

clime :Michael J. Bradley, Judge.--AND AT- - election, and we shall have war to the knife,
over who shall the post master be, and our
great north frog ponds and pollywog hatcher Then frogs we'll have, we've plenty of time.

Can get all the frogs we want in tour boors, -

iesthe glory ana beauty ot uawieyvme
HOUSES, BUILDING LOTS and

FARMS,
Sold or Exchanged- - Special Bar

By working lively between the showers.ill be filled in to make room tor the new BERKSHIRE.

Prof A. T. Hadley will preach in thegas works, and all our homes will be filled This plan was a success as tar as frogs were
witn pudiic sewer gas ana aspirauons h get concerned.gains in Farms, Berkshire chapel, next Sunday afternoon, But, the lace of the fisherman when they roVI OTOE BICYCLES!on the police force, and we shall hava the
deadly live wires, and lawyers, and strife, and
contention in every quarter, and street and
saloon fights, and circuses and inauguration

at 4 o'clock. turned;CLOSER MARGINS! F. N. YARRINGTON & CO.,
Boom No. 8. Warner Building, Bridgeport, Ct.

F- - S. YARfilSGTON B- - F. PIKE- -

How many? But I didnt even ask It
As I gazed on the bottom of that empty basDans, ami doctor s oins ana nunureas oi ways

in which to spend our meagre incomes that
are unknown to the frontiersman, and then Miss Agnes . Duff of Bridgeport is

ket.LEAD THE WOELD.we shall have to advance the price oi iurni- -
Over the week's efforts no longer. I linger.the guest of Miss Mamie A. Blake of

Hanover. Sum total, eight fish the size of your finger.
C. E. SPAUIDISG,

DBINTTIST.
ture, but until all these things come to pass,
we shall continue business on the same old
lines, but all joking aside, we should like to

-- 'MAN AT- -
Teeth extracted and filled without pain. Arhave you consider ior a momeni tne many

advantages ot our location and compare the
, A. L. T. B.

The young people of Hawleyville, -
Mr and Mrs C. F. Blakeelee and two

dilterence in the expense between handling

A graceful and natural combination
of parts all made in one factory, and
all designed with special reference to
the needs of one bicycle, the Victor.

tificial teeth and crowns. 15 years ex-

perience
I will be in Newtown every Monday. Tuesday

children and Miss Julus Hugus of Frank.
Brook fleld and Newtown enjoyed a day

furniture here ana in tne city, ana then come
and look us over before you buy.
A. O. BAKER, Furniture Warerooms,

lis, Pa., are at Mrs S. C. Glover's for a
sojourn of two weeks. at the Housatonic river, last week.

The 1895 Victor is offered as the
and Wednesday, until farther notice, at the office
over the (tore of B, H. Beers & Co. Office hours
from 8 a. m- - to 6 p. m. Bridgeport, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday- -ANY OTHER STORE! best product of the best bicycle factoryOpposite Union Depot, Hawley-

ville. Conn Charles Henry Peck, trustee on the In Miss Mamie E. Smith entertained herin the world- -

For Sale byW I 1 solvent estate of Denis Daly of South- -

cousin, Miss Florence btone of JNew aiu--i?i I AM IN IT
ville, will sell the farm and personal be ford, over Sunday.THE ALBANY DENTISTS,

-- IN THE STATE, AT- - You will find the cheapest place to have longings of Mr Daly at auction on Wed
388 MAIN STREET, yom Watches, Clocks and Jeweiry repaired

is at nesday, August 21, at 1 o'clock.
Lucas Borer of Sandy Hock has atOpp. Cannon St., Bridgeport Ij O IbT &C 3-- TT HVL JSL J 1ST,

. 383 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

WWrite for Catalogue. ' F. X- - Moneu, tached a piano belonging to Henry Beck
Rev C. H. Smith,pastor of the Congre er of Sandy Hook for money loaned theWatchmaker and Jeweler, gational church at Plymouth, Is enjoying said Becker. Constable Glover served the

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY

AT MODERATE
PRICES.

Bank Building, watsrtown, Conn.
a week of camp life with his family atAll Work warranted, papers. The case is returnable to the

Court of Common Fleas in September.Pine Creek, near Fairfield.PECK & LINES, FIRE INSURANCE, Messrs Beecher" & Canfield appear for M r
Borer.Wilbur Edward Bee man has been laid384 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT, CONN. REAL ESTATE-m C. L. G. NICHOLS, up with a lame ankle for a week past157 to 181 Middle St-- . . . Undgenort uonn.

INVESTMENTS.
Emmett X. Curtis, who has occupiedJust now I have a safe 7 per cent investDENTIST,

, WESTPOKT
G. F. Duncombe sold to Dennis Cava--ment for a limited amount. :

.W. MARSH, ORAMOE MBBWIH,
the farm house of Ex-Sher- iff Aaron San-for- d,

vacated the same on Tuesday, Mr
Sanford having taken summary process

(One Horse $30.)
Snrreys, Phaetons, Traps, Corcords, Spindles and Business Wagons of all descrip-

tions, over 60 diffeient styles; also lwrtyles of Harnesses froin $4 to $100, including
Farm, Team, Surrey, Runabout and Truck Harness; Horse Clothing, Boots, Whips and
everything pertaining to the Horse and Stable. Hearses and Coaches sent to all parts
o lthe country. The best accommodations in the city foa transients. Come and see
onr stock before buying.

naugh a first class two horse Fearless
power, last week, for threshing, sawing

B. H. MATT00N,
Pythian Hall, Watertown, Conn.

Telephone.
Sturges Block. CONN.BRIDGEPORT SAFE DEPOSIT AND STORAGE VAULTS.

TtnnklniriLnd Rrokeraee. 1 wood and cutting feed.SAVINGS BANK Newtown, to get possession of the premises. TheMEWT0WNaa.f rnnlt Boxes """".''i , Choice Investments, ji Conn. Incorporated 1866.i.1PI erwin joc Mortgages on Bridgeport.!!. President; C. H. NORTH VIPHIfjOCJjAKKiC, case was brought before Justice Cavan-aug- h

on Monday, Attorney Beecher ap
ranted at reasonable ratal

1'rtvato Kooraa
lor mmlninu paper E. W. Fairchild entertains his friendsROP, Treasurer. HOURS 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.;liCmmon, Keal Estace,

80 Main St., Interest Allowed Mondays, 7 to p. m. with some finely preserved russet applesBtnol vauiw,
us and 1 will send a representative ij ow:

B0GARDUS & BRASIE,
TORR1NGTOX. CONK.Look.' riasi.w tWorits pearing for Mr Sanford. Mr Curtis ap-

peared in his own behalf.one year old.Watchman. - ' THE "WY F. SWORDS LUMBER COMPANY,

Briaseport, conn.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

JDr DES- - S-- Todd.,
Veterinary Surgeon,BURR & KNAPP. Bankers and Brokers, S. B. Smith of Washington passed--FIRE INSURANCE

Old Beliable Companies. Lowest Bates. Selectman Charles E. Beers has widenSunday as the guest of Mr and Mr andMICHIGAN PINE LUMBER, SIDING, SHINGLES, SPRUCE
arftt Main Street. - - - - - Bridgeport, Conn. NEW MILF0RD, . . . . CONN

Word may be left at tbe Grand Centxal. W. A. LEONARD. Newtown, Conn Mrs A. P. Smith. ed the road near his place by moving in
the fence on his land, thus doing away

1

.Aimo ANT) DEBENTURES. INSURANCE, Timber, Lath, Sash, Doors & Blinds, Carvings, Mouldings, Mantles st Hard
Wood, Trim, etc. North Carolina Yellow Pine Lumber a Suecialtv.'

FUSHISHBD PROMPTI.T.
SOLE AGENTS FOB THE FAMOUS FROST SHINGLES.

with the short bend in the road. Let tbe' STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD TICKETS William Fairchild gave a Bee reporterEDWARDS M.SMITH, M.D. FAIECHILD & MEAD,
General Insurance And Seal Estate Agents,

good work go on.
Faying 5. 5 1 . 7, 7 1 and s per cent.. Deposit, reoeived .nbjeot to ffL some very nne eating apples picsea

from a tree over 100 years old.81 FAIEFIELD AVE5U2, BEIDGEP0ET, C0HHnaul on same, wwunuw. wim uu u.it.u.- - -
o alar Oral U and Bank Money Orders available in all parU oi Europe.

PHYSICIAN AND BTXBGEOW.

Office and Residence Newtown Street-Telephon- e

Connection.
XT C3r S3 Warner Building, Keom 2. James Egan is at home for a couple of

weeks. His brother,' Richard Egan, is
taking his place in the Danbury market.

The Misses Viola and Carrie Taylor ofAPOTHECARIES HALL.
XjiO"WLJ3 W. BOOtll O Xorwalk are guests of their uncle.. CHAELES JONAS,D.D. P. KICIIAKDSON, M. O. Ammon Taylor.

"
DerosH.a , lreceived subject to check and Interest allowed on all balances of 500or more.

K--r lr. Marine, Plate Glass, and guarantee leading ""SR'ifS MERCHANT TAILCR,Wholesale and Retail Dealers in MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, FAINTS, OILS, ETC., FEBPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Residence. Sandy Hook.INHl'llAN'.

GOTOnanlei. KKAL KTA conneced- - Chnrch St., Newtown Conn Sloane is learning toSuperintendent
"V'j?.--- .- ADMIN1STBATOBS We are CELEST A. BENEDICT, H. D.,

James Whaland has traded his place
in Huntingtown district for a house in
Bridgeport and has moved his family
there.

ride a bicycle. .

Special attention given to out-o- f town trade.

MRS JENNIE M. CHURCH, Proprietress.
17 WALL ST-- , City Bank Building, Bridgeport, Conn.

IrepVred'lo talc, the charge.nd car, &1$jz.BRIDGEPORT. C0HH- - Harnoss I

Tat rihl. for farm work. Single or Doubl

Physician and Surgeon,
842 State St., Bridgeport.

Eleotricity one of the therapentio agents.
hoursfrom 10 a. a. to 13 m, 3 to p. m.

Miss Maggie Donahue is the guest of00 Stat St., Cor.Ooart.
Miss Katie Finnell. v

Light and Heavy, and everything cheap for

MTe7 irainiess ,irrocess During one of the sharp showers of
last week, one of the big pines not far
from the Pohtatuck schoolhouse was

CASH..

WILSON & W00STBB,
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR T0U TO HAVE TEETH

WITHOUT A PLATE,
The neighbors joined the boarders at

George W. Northrop's, Saturday night,
Paul U". Sunclerlaul, M. D.,

Ptysioian and Surgeon,
Newtown, Conn,

oniof in Morgan house, Newtown Street.

AT THE

HBOSOTOILT 3DE3Sri,I CO'S.," ' 420 'Main St., Bridgeport. Teeth successfully filled 391 Water St., BridgenorWH.Unless you have sound roota or teeth to hold in place what
L t...''. h wnrb tmf ore he can Ket his diplo

for a social dance and a general good
time. About 30 made lively tbe occas-
ion. Dancing was tbe main feature of
the evening and ice cream and cake were
served.

EUGENE R. B0TSF0RD,
with absolutely no pain; with Gold, 1 up, 6ilver 60c
np, Porcelain 60e up. Painless extracting with Gas,
Ether or Hy podermic Injection, free, when plates are
ordered. Beautiful set of teeth, fit guaranteed and
warranted to look natural, at lowest prices.

mat O KEtTELL HAWLET, Does thU work, Corner Main
Sod Btresti. Happy are our prices, neither so
f iJh is to5KoHt robbery nor so low as to make the best work

prostrated.

Miss Grace Hawley, of Thb Bkk's
force of compositors, Is passing her vaca-

tion with her mother at Seymour. Uiat
Nellie Tyrrell Is snbstitotlBS In fcer

place- -

jOR JAMES W. GORDON,
- Physician and Surgeon,

r-- '' Pi Ph " '

J:'" 7
Carpenter and Builder. Having heen nine

years with the Savage & Smith Building Co,
fo Bridgeport. I am prepared to do any workSilver 11 1L

Impossible, uoldfllllngs 1 and up according to size,
inJa Mm ar.d nn. Extracting with pure fresh gas. SANDY HOOK, CONNGold Plates, Crowns for teeth made while you wait at

halt usual prices (these Crowns are warranted 22k etc.Kttftidnnce at Mrs P. Callahan's house, op-- Newgold.) DB EDWAED Manager, DEW. V.IGold vrowiu, Oold Bridges. Teeth without a plate.
DB 0. KETTELL HAWLET, IDAHBU8T, C0BH- -

in mv line. cablnot wore:
attended to. EUGENE B. BOTSrOBlf,
town, tu Miss Louise Pfau of Bridgeport return- -the old mill. Telephone call S. C. Bull's drug

store. D- - LTOB and BE C, M. FESJii, Associates.


